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AMONG the many ar-

tists, singers and

,poets who have

publicly supported

Nicky Kelly, is inter-

nationally known

folksinger, Christy

Moore. His song, The

Wick/ow Boy, releas-

ed as a single at the

beginning of the

hunger strike last

May has been ac-

claimed by audiences

up and down the

country. RTf banned
it, however, after

playing it only four
times.

Seven years ago his
torture 'started

A forced confession.

he was. mat/e to sign
Young Irishmen specially

trained and chosen.
Were on the Heavy Gang

that. made' him tow the
line.

NICKY was charged with

. the Sallins Mail Train Rob-

bery in early April 1976.

The only evidence against

Nicky Kelly was an' in-

criminating statement he

signed after 44 hours of

continuous interrogation

having been in garda

custody for over 60 hours.

Nicky insisted his in-

nocence from the beginning

stating that the statement

was untrue, had been dic-

tated by gardai and had

been signed only after

physical and psychological

torture.

Others in the Bridewell

:heard'.him screaming.

Even prison doctOrs could
see.

His injuries were not self-
. inflicted'

Those' who tipPed the

scales' did no.t .agree

Christy Moore,

folksinger, whose

song about The

Wick/ow Boy, is

banned from RTf.

DURING THE SECOND

TRIAL several independent

witnesses were produced

who said they heard
screams and cries in the

Bridewell Garda Station.

The gardai denied it. Prison

doctors and independent
doctors who examined

Nicky all agreed that the in-

juries that covered his body

(and that of his co-accused)

could have b?en the result

'. .....

After 38-day fast Nicky says-
~+.

of torture. This torture in-

cluded threats against
friends and relatives,
assaults and attacks with a

chair, a blackjack and fists.

Sk;kened. by injustice he
jumped bail

In the
'Mountains
welcome

'Till. his' co-accused were
both released from jail

Appalachian

found' a

THE JURYLESS Special
Criminal Court ruled that

the Gardai had not caused

any injuries, that the injuries

were self-inflicted by Nicky
and his co-accused and

that his statement was

. voluntary!

During his trial Nicky
suffered a nervous

breakdown and fled to the

USA. His co-accused were

freed on Appeal 17b

months later. The Appeal

Court said they should
never have been

convicted. All of Nicky's

Appeals, however, were

turn~d down. The Appeal
Courts dealt only with legal
technicalities not with the

central fact of his torture

as they did not wish to be

seen to be questioning the
so-called truthfulness and

fairness of the Garda! and

the Special Criminal Court.

As I.walked past Portlaoise
Prison

Through concrete and steel

a whisper came

My Frame-Up is almost

completed

"I'm innocent, Nicky kelly
is my name"

'Campaign
Goes On'

PORTLAOISEPRISON

I would like to extend my

sincerest appreciation and thanks to all those both at home

and abroad who are working unselfishly day and night to

highlight my situation and secure my freedom.

My position now is that there is a moratorium period for

the authorities to act in an honest manner - that's if they

want to. Without this so called claim. Blackmail by

Hunger Strike. Should the authorities fail to act positively in

my case during this moratorium, I will be embarking on

hunger strike again and should this situation arise, nobody

will be under any illusions about the attitude of the State,

or, for that matter, that this whole conflict will have to be

settled one way or the other. I am determined as ever in

this regard. In some ways maybe even more so.

Your trememdous concern, support and solidarity is

appreciated and gives me great strength.
NICKY

Following, for the first time, is the inside ac-
count of the last seven days of Nicky's

hunger strike, the various visits to him by his

solicitor and Caoilte Breatnach, Campaign
PRO and the callousness of the Government

when faced with the death of this innocent

young man.

WED

The song that tells it all

EDN

RT

June 1st:
""'..

Nicky's'conditionis much 4

weakened and he is con- >:~~

fined to a wheelchair. The ~ ,.j:
hearing of his left ear is af- (/)

fected (an old wound due ~
to his torture in 1976 by to)

the Heavy Gang).:2
Negotiations being con-

ducted by a prominent

religious organisation are

cut off by the Government

showing their callous lack
of concern towards

reaching a solution.

THURSDAY
asks will you visit Nicky.
Ring him st 789060 ...
Noonan's private
secretary answered when

. See back page

,
A Limerick priest rings
Campaign PRO: Noonsn
wants to meet you. He



THE FOLLOWING IS A

LISTOF ORGANISATIONS

AND INDIVIDUALSWHO

HAVE EITHER CALLED

FOR THE RELEASE OF

NICKY KELLY OR A

REVIEW!>F HIS CASE;

County .CounciIo

Longford. CI8fe. Leitrim. Kildere.

Kerry. Roacommon. SIgo. Galway.

Don8u8. Dublin City Council

IhbIon DI8trtctCouncils

N..a. A,tdow. Bray. Longtord.

CuheI. Nav"". NIII18gh.Droghed8

'Corpomion. Sh8nnon Town Com-
rniuIon8n. Buncnl18

Trlldu Councils

Cantck-on-Sulr. SIgo. Watartord.

DubIn. I.JnMrick. D8rrv. Shannon.

~. Bray. Navan.

Tr8d8 Union.

I.T.G.W.U.. F.W.U.I.. I.P.E.O.U..

Irish P- and Decomora Union.

Paychl8tric Nu Aaaoclation.
Wo"",,, Worko.. Union. Plumbo..

Union (Southeml. A.UE.W. 9D1

Branch. A.S.T.M.S. (Umorick).

U.C.A.T. (Cork 2nd Branchl.

N.E.E.T.U. (Dublin No.1 Branchl.
A.T.G.W.U. 111102 Branchl. Irish

Post Offica Engil188ring Union.

Prominont Individual.

Siobhon McKonl18.Ulick O'Connor.

PrionsIo. Mac Aongha... Robert

. BaIIogh. Eamon McConn. Vincent

Brown.. De.mood Fonnoll. Con

Houlihan. Tim Pot Coogan. Brendon

O'Ouill. 5 Deeno. John

Mulcahy-, Augustine Martin. Kader

AsmaI. Prot. Ivor Browne. Dr.

Robert Doly. Dr. RhOl18Fields. Fr.

Denis Faul. Fr. Raymond Murray. Fr.

Piarias 0 Duill. Fr. Dos Wilson. T.

O'Mahony. Saan Mac Mathul18.

Papal Nuncio Albrandi. Barry

McAulay. Bamadatte McAliskay.

J...orno Connolly. Remsoy Clark.

Robert Moria. Christy MOOt8.

Joe Costello Maryueratta D'kcy

John Mitchell. Gen. Sac.

I.U.D.W.C.. John Carroll. President

I.T.G.W.U.. Sam Noion. Sac. Dublin

Council Trada Unions. Carol Coulter.

Irish Indu.trial Council. Tom

Rodmond. Exec. F.W.U.I.. NorMn

G"""",. Exec. I.T.G.W.U.. Kavin

MCConnon. Joint Gan. Sac.

N.E.E.T.U.. Sean Radmond. Gan.

Sec. Municipal Work Union.

MichaaI Brennen. Gen. Sac.

E.E.T.P.U.. Kovin Duffy. Gen. Sac.

Bricklay Union. Seemus de Poor.

Gan. Sec. I.P.E.O.U.. Vincent Hunt.

Pres;dont Sligo Tr8d8s Council. Greg
Maxwol. Chairman I.C.T.U. Public

Sarvico Committee.

Ben Kearnay. Pras. Dublin Trades
Council

Phil Flynn. Act. Gan. Se.

L.G.P.S.U.

Garry Fleming. Gen. Sec. Irish
Net. Peinters and Dacorators

Union

Mett Merrigan. Dist. Sec.
A.T.G.W.U.

Des Bon..s. Exec. Dublin Tredes

Council

POLITICAl PARTIES AND

ORGANISATIONS

Free Lagal Aid Cantres

Conradh '" Gaeilge

Community Gov"'""""'t Move-

ment

Dublin South East Constituancy

CouncilLabout Party)

T.C.D. Branch (labour Partyl

Ranolagh Branch (Labour Party)

U.C.D. Branch IFlanna F6n)

Garda Raids
-39 Freed

The Sallins Mail'Train Robbery stands out as the most

notorious example' of 'the 1973-77 Coalition Govern.

ment's obsession with law and order. Following the up.

surge of the troubles in the six counties. the Coalition

Government on taking office in 1973 were determined to

crush any political opposition to its policies in the 26 Coun.

ties. There was widespread and C0"C'" . of thp ",-"d

to give the police mor" ""wprs.

. Against this background of

repression. the IRSPwas founded in J 974. The 40 people

arrested in the Sallins Robbery case 'were all members.

friends or relatives of this newly formed political party. The

Garda!. given the green light to show results, were deter.

mined to undermine this organisation and any other political

opposition to the Coalition - hence the birth of ~he " Heavy

Gang" a select (JIOIIn nf detectives within all detective

branches. '.
It is they the present Coalition Government are

protecting by keeping Nicky Kelly in Prison. But unfor.

tunately for them the truth i1;out - they were forced to

free ttle other ,39 and the rnajority of the, people know
Nicky Kelly is innocent - the Coalition Goverriment is come

pletely aut af step and day by day more County and Urban

District Councils, Trade Unions and many individuals are

add in... "'p.ir voice,s to the caU for Nicky's' release.

~
tW'.

Harry BoIondCUmann IF.F.)

Eamonn 0 Murchu Cumann IF.F.)

Irish Sovaraignty Movamentl
MennonitB Church

Northsida Dublin Wornons Group
WocldowComhoirto eeanntair

(Work Party)
Datsun Car Workers

Ranks Work....

Connely youth

Communist Party ot lroland

Communist Party ot Iraland

(Marxist.Laninist)

Dublin Anarchist Conective

lriah Rapublicon Socialist Party

Irish Sovaraigrrty Movement ,

Laague for tho Workers Republic

Dublin Gay Rights Coliectiva

P80pIos Damocracy

Revolutionary Struggla

Sinn F6in

Socialist Work Movamant

Spirit of Fr_om Committae

Thet:fub'linStreet Tl'leatre'Gr.oup act
out the Nicky Kelly story in Grafton
,Street. Dublin. The man at the table is

being helped to give a totally
"voluntary" statemen~ by the actors

playing the role of Garda He.avy Gang.
.The three masked represent the

juryless Special Criminal CO!:J'rt.

Where does'- . - . '

Fiann'a 'Fail
stand?

In 1976 when Gerry Collins TD, wa's the Shado.w Minister

for Justice he,called' for a judicial inquiry a:nd when Fianna .
Fail won the 1977 General Election with the biggest ma,

jority ever gained I:)yany Party since .thefoundation of the

State many 9f.the Heavy Gang detectives were.promoted

and same now holo quite senior positions within the force.

, . > . . ,

Nicky Kelly returned to Ireland in 1980 following the ac.'

quittal of his twoco.accused on appeal. M~ny Fianna Fail
TD'$ expressed concern and support lai his release odor

a review of the case but when Nic~y went'on -hunger

,strike on May' 1, the response from Fianna Fail was a

deafening silence' until four weeks into the hunger strike

when Mr Michael Woods, Fianna Fail Shadow Minister for

Justice, in a badlypublicised statement said t~at Fianna
Fail" would support the Minister for .Justice,.Mr Noonan if

he decided 10 commute Nicky' Kelly's sentence on.

humanitarian grounds" but they wouldn't be making a

political issue out of it. In other workds they would not'be

raising it within the Dail. . .
A few day.s later on the television

programme "Today Tonight" Mr Desmond O'Malley,
former Fianna F~il Minister for Justice said thatthe'Coa'li.

tion Government was quite right not to give in to a hunger

strike; that Nicky Kelly had been co~'victed in tl:ie'Special

Crim!nal C.curt and his appeal had' been" rejec.ted by the
Supreme Court. Shortly before Nicky Kelly ended his

hunger strike, Mr Sean Doherty, another for~er Fianna

Fail Minister fo'r Justice said he was on'the verge of set.

ting up an. inquiry into the case wnen the Fianna Fail

Gov~rnment collapsed last year.



The labour

Party's stand
While at the end of the day the Labour Party stood

squarelywith its Coalition partners a real unease existed
'within all levels of the Party on the issue, several

branches passing motions supporting the call for

Nicky's release, ..
It became obvious that many Party members did not

want to be reminded about their Party's association

witrl the repressive and anti-democratic aspects of the
1973-1977 Coalition Government's record, Some of

them, incl~ding TO's and Senators, kept their Party
Leader Mr Dick Spring under constant pressure during

the hunger strike to persuade the Coalition cabinet to

release Nicky Kelly, Wny has that pressure stopp'ed?-

And is iJ not clear that the pres,suremust in fact bf? '

increased? The Labour Parliamentary Party must take

note of t~e widespread support that exists for Nicky
Kelly's release within the Trade'Union Movement, Many

Trade Unions, Trades CounCils, branches and leading

Trade Unioni,sts have joined the called for his release,

Nicky Kelly

,Government-Refuses
Meet Al'!I,nesfy
International Human Rights Group Amnesty International

urged the Irish Government to intervene in NicKY Kelly's,

,case. In a major staternent. publjshed .in June, '1983

Amnesty said "serious doubts remain that Mr Kelly may
indeed,have been illtreated". It expressed its concern

about" standards of fairness applied to the~ case" anG
revealed that the, Minister for. 'Jus.tice had refused an

urgent request for a meeting with the Government in 'May
saying there was j, no point in such a meeting" . Amnesty

said the Irish government had an obligation in the- case
beca'use of the doubts surrounding the confession made
by Mr Kelly, and because of the standards.oT law applied

for accepting that statement - the only evidence.

, -The Irish G~vernment's refusal to meet Amnesty is
worrying to Amnesty as other governm~nts, for instance,

dictatorships in South America, carl now'91so refuse
sirni.lar meetings saying" But the Irish Minister for Justice
refused to meet you, why should we?" . The Irish Govern-

ment's -refusal to meet Amnesty iscarried in the organisa-
tion's newsheet which is, circulated to over 50,000
mefTjb'ersthroughoutthe world and the m\Jdia in all five
continents. The Irish' Government remain the only govern-

ment in Western Europe unwilling to rneet Amnesty.

to

Auociatlon- Chratlenopou'
"abolitionda Iatortwa IACAn

- Franca

lraland Ubre France

.ComIta I..t..nd Franca

ComIta ,. defanc:e - priaIonnI8r8

poIitIq... 1- (C.D.P,P.!.)

Daniel OIJ_, writer. Franca

Michel LeIrI.. writer. France

Robart -. writer. France

Autent Lara. Praaldent of the

F,ench FNmDirect"'"

D<,A, Mlnkowakl. Dlracto< of

Re ,ch fo<1IIoIogIce1,Foetal

and Neonatal Davalopment

In.tltuta, Paris.

Henri Peacel, Soclologi.t. F,ence

Juan Bertdre.. Buqua M.P.

larland Komltt.. Nijmagan.

Netherland.

Irtandackomit..n. Denmark

Laft Sociali.t Party Danmark

5ocia1lat People Party. Denmark
26 M.P... Danmark

Irtand lnitlativa. W.Garmany

Ireland Komit.. Aachan.

W.Garmany

Edinbu'gh University Student.

A.sociation. Scotland

Scotland lri.h Freedom Action

Commlttaa

Troops Out Movamant

South London Irish Solidarity
Commltt..

During the course of Nicky Kelly's hunger strike support Young Uberals. Britain

for his release ,came from all quarte.rs of Irish society. As GeryLawless. Cllr. London

the support grew' the. Coalitio(js Government's Borough of Heckney

. II Th d . LondonStudentsO'ge..sation
attempted cover-.up co apsed. e so calle liberals Irish Nadonal CouncU. London

within Fine Gael were exposed, none of them were NationalUnionof'Students.Britain

prepared to say where they stood pUblicly -' human Irish in Britain Rapresentation

rights in Soutl:1 America and the Soviet Union is a much Gmup

f Th . , . Manchaste, Irish Solidarity
better bet or t~em. e DepartrT'!ent and Minister for Commltt..

J~stice, initially accused the Release Nicky Kelly United Irish Sociedas. Wisconsin

Committee of being propagandists, of.misinforming and Marie Howe. State Represantative,

misleading those concerned people who made Massachausetts.USA

. . h h AmericanIndianMovementUSA
'representatIOns to t em about t e case. Later they African Netionel Council. USA

toned this. down. stating simply tt')at they could not NORAID.USA

release Nicky ,Kelly. Later again they stated that they H BicckiArmagh Committees: New

could release him but that they 'would not. Now they Y.ark.Sen Francisco. Minnesota.

say, privately, 'that so'me-mysteriousday soon, Nicky J Pitt'~~h N D
.

A
.

, ames ~eney. at. Ir. nClent

Kelly will be released for unknown reasons. In the O,de, of Hibemians

meantime, no one n~ed to anything. In Qther words the Roneld Delums. New York

-Coalition Government is clutching at straws to keepthe Cong,essman

I'd h . Ramsey Clarke. former US
I on t e cover-up.. AflO<neyGeneral

F, Sean McManus, Head. Irish

No matter how hard they try to cover up the disgusting Netional Ceucus

facts surrounding the unjust conviction of Nicky Kelly, FrOeniai Berrigan

. - . h . h . Th' '11MocheelFlennery
.an Innocent man, t e trut . It but. e campaign WI Releasa Nicky KellyCoalition. New

continue until Nicky Kelly is rele!,!sed. York
lrane Ellanburer. President Montreal

Central Council.

Devid Fennario. Playwright.
Ceneda

Kaith Wilcox. Pres. Union

Provincial Ass. of P,otestant

Teachers. Cenede

Marcel Pepin. P,es. Mouvement

Socialiste. Quebec

G. Raymond lalube"e, Quebec

Comite Ouabec-Irlende

Canadian Union of Postal Workers

United Food and Commerciel

Workers InteraoonalUnion.Caneda
Toronto Tredes Council

H BIockJArmagh Commltt..s:

SesketChawan. To<onto.
Vancouver

H BIockJArmegh Committee:

Wellington. New Zeeland.

,
~

New York picket on the Irish T.ourist
Board offices informjng p~ople 'of the

injustice done t<?Nicky Kelly. Support
abroad (see list on right hand column)
came not only from the USA but also
from Australia, Canada', and Europe.

The Release Nicky Kelly Committee

are planning tours i'riearly September
for .USA, Europe' and' Canada to

cons_olidate - and. expand support
abroad.

Clutching at
S-traws

mADE UNIONS U.C.A.T.T. (Cork 2nd Branchl

A.T.G.W.U. (11102 Brenchl

Irish Post Office Engineering Union
I.T.G.W.U.

F.W.U.!.

N.E.E.T.U.

Irish Netional Painters and

Decorators Union

Psychietric Nurses Association

Women Workers Union

Plumbers Union (Southam)

A.U.E.W. 9D1 & No.1 Branches

A.S.,T.M.S. (Limerickl

CivilRights Groups

Prisoners Rights Organisation. Irish
Council for Civil Liberties. Irish Com-

mission for Justice and Peace. Irish

Civil Rights Association. Amnesty

Internationel. Help tha Prisoners

Committee. Pax Christi.

.:'

Students

Unionof5- of_. U.C.D.
5- Union.T.C.D.S-
Union.N.I.H.E.S- UnIon.
Du- RegIonalT-Cologe

Students Union. E-.-,
UniversityS- Aaa0ci8t1on.
U.C.G.Student. Union

U.C.C, Law SocJety

146 SoIcit-

INTERNATIONAL
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Campaign
Goes On
the Campaign PRO rang.
He told her There is no

point in my visiting Nicky
unless I have something
to offer him. I will not see

the Minister on my own

but only in the company
of other committee
members.

FRIDAY

Nicky's solicitor Gam1J
Sheehan rings campaigl)
PRO. Nicky Wilnts to see'
you. Are you willing tn qn
down?

I'm not asking him to
come off the hunger strike
- that's his decision so
make that clear to the

Department. repiied the

PRO.

SATURDAY

The visit was arranged for

6.30pm. Nicky is reported

to be in severe pain and to

have suffered a fainting

fit. A car being driven by
the PRO broke down on

the Naas road at 6.15 pm

near the Poitin Still. the

PRO began hitching a lift.

Along

the way they picked up a

soldier. They were both

dropped off at the back

entrance to the Curragh

Military Hospital.

Arrested

As they turned a corner
both wara arrested.

They're supposed to have
a guard at those gates and
get mad when you're

walking on you own said
the soldier. They are both
asked their name 25

minutes later. The military
poiice 35 minutes later
take the PRO to see

Nicky.

,
The Campaign PRO in the

presence of solicitor Gar-

ret Sheehan explains to

Nicky what the European
Commission for Human

Rights is, how an applica-
tion is made and what the

various consequences

could be. Nicky Kelly

iistens and then says he
wants to think about it.

SUNDAY

Nicky requests a further
visit. The PRO and

soiicitor Garrett Sheehan

arrive to see Nicky. Nicky

states he is highly scep-
tical of Courts and that he

"!

What You Can Do

The ending of Nicky's hunger strike came as a

surprise yet was greeted with relief by all con-
cerned. His decision was taken at a time

when it would have been physically and men-

tally easier for him to continue. After 38 days

of isolation and suffering to come off without

even a government promise was not

altogether a satisfactory conclusion to his

protest. The campaign was never a hunger

strike campaign but a campaign for Nicky'

release. By staying alive he allows the time

needed by all those working for his release to

continue builtJing on the massive public sup-

port; adds a new dimension to the campaign

and ensures Nicky remains a thorn in the

Government's side so that they cannot cover-

up this gross injustice.

, ,'-~.--

will continue his hunger
strike. If he dies the case

can proceed posthumous-

ly.

MONDAY
Limerick priest phones the
PRO and tells him Noonan

won't talk to me anymore,

he says there's no point.
The only remaining line of
communication to the

Government is cut off,

clearly they are un-
concerned with saving

Nicky's iife.

TUESDAY

This is Nicky's 38th day on

... .. "",,'.,',"""" '~'" "
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Sheehan see Nicky that

evening. Nicky's speech is
slow but it is clear that he

is mentally lucid. A long
discussion takes place.
The vast amount of public
support for Nicky's case is
explained to him on re-

quest. Time. it is explained
is not on the Campaign's
side but that he can even-

tually win. Nicky Kelly's
hair was completely grey
and he looked like an old

man. His face was small,
his cheekbones prominent.
He was propped up with
cushions. At 9.30pm
Nicky Kelly decided to end
his fast. It's over - for

, now he said. We'" see if i Telephone (01) 787801
there are new moves at

this stage. If not 1'" be

back on again I'm not

going to do time for

something I didn't do.

NO DEAL DONE

At 9.00pm the Govern-

ment issued a statement

stating that Nicky should
take a civil action, that he

had not exhausted all

domestic legal remedies.

Nicky never heard this
statement until the follow-'

ing deW as he had no radio.

It had nothing to do with
his decision to end the

hunger strike. He has a
civil case pending since

1977, one year after his

torture. A civil case is, for

financial damages only and
would not affect his unjust
imprisonment. The
Government knew this and

the Government statement

was simply another trick to

confuse the general public.

Since Nicky Kelly ended

his hunger strike. the

media have dropped

publicising his case. The

Government have opened

up no new channels of
mediation and have public-'

Iy stated they will not

release Nicky Kelly.

The encouraging level of public support

already attained is due to the tremendous

work done by Action Groups and individuals

throughout the country and abroad. As a

result of this work, many people know the

facts of this case for the first time

But these efforts must be inter I. We

must build on the massive lew public

support for Nicky's release wit. mewed

energy and force the government to rectify

this blatant case of injustice. Hie government

has the obligation and the power to release

Nicky Kelly and we must ensure that they do

so because the implications of Nicky's case

have far wider implications for us all.

We are a non party political group with one

aim - the release of Nicky Kelly.

JOIN US NOW

NOW
THE CAMPAIGN is~

growing but we still need

YOUR help. You HAVE a

part to play. You can help

to secure Nicky Kelly's

freedom. Contact us and

we will immediately put

you in touch with your

local Action Group.

MUSIC
If you a a musician and

would like to help secure

the release of Nicky Kelly

then contact us at

787801. UHGENT.

.
ITEMS AVAILABLE FROM

.NATIONAL COMMITTEE

(Prices include p.&p.)

£4.00

£10.00

£3.50

T-Shirts

Badge packs (30)

Keyring packs (5)
Record

(The Wicklow Boy) £2.00

100 Stickers £2.50

Action Group Parcels:
5 T-Shirts

30 Badges

10 Keyrings
1 Record

100 stickers £35.50

Kelly Story
Copies of the Channel 4

Video Cassette Open
Those Gates are also

available on receipt of
£16.00

FUND
DRIVE
Campaign funds

urgently required for

posters,leaflets,

postage, public

meetings etc. All
donations acknow-

ledged. Send

something now, no

matter how small, by
Postal Order or che-

que.

Alc No.591 09377,

clo Bank of Ireland, 'dO'

Westland Row,

I Dublin 2 .
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